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Optical and photovoltaic properties of indium selenide thin films prepared
by van der Waals epitaxy
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Indium selenide thin films have been grown on p-type gallium selenide single crystal substrates by
van der Waals epitaxy. The use of two crucibles in the growth process has resulted in indium
selenide films with physical properties closer to these of bulk indium selenide than those prepared
by other techniques. The optical properties of the films have been studied by electroabsorption
measurements. The band gap and its temperature dependence are very close to those of indium
selenide single crystals. The width of the fundamental transition, even if larger than that of the pure
single crystal material, decreases monotonously with temperature. Exciton peaks are not observed
even at low temperature, which reveals that these layers still contain a large defect concentration.
The current–voltage characteristic of indium selenide thin film devices was measured under
simulated AM2 conditions. The solar conversion efficiency of these devices is lower than 0.6%. The
high concentration of defects reduces the diffusion length of minority carriers down to values round
to 0.2mm. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1389479#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Indium selenide~InSe! is a layered semiconductor tha
belongs to the III–VI family. Among these semiconducto
InSe is one of the most suitable for photovoltaic convers
because of its energy gap~1.3 eV! and its optical and trans
port properties.1–3 The problem of the preparation of InS
high quality thin films is still unsolved due to the coexisten
of several In–Se phases, that have been observed in
prepared by flash evaporation,4–8 vacuum evaporation,9–12

and by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!.13–15 By these tech-
niques, only polycrystalline or amorphous thin films conta
ing nearly stoichiometric InSe have been obtained at cer
critical conditions. Hall effect measurements in InSe th
films5,7,8,16,17show that carriers are mainly scattered by gr
boundaries. The low electron mobility and its thermally a
tivated behavior have been related to their polycrystall
structure. The optical properties of films prepared by th
methods have been analyzed by means of absorption co
cient measurements.4,6,7,9,10,18,19The energy gap and th
shape of the absorption edge are related to the amorpho
polycrystalline structure of these films. The absorption co
ficient edge of polycrystalline films shows an exponential
that has been explained by optical scattering at defects
grain boundaries and by extrinsic absorption due to a h

a!Electronic mail: jfsanche@uv.es
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concentration of defect states.4,7 Photovoltaic effect has bee
studied only in compensated samples.5 In this case the pho-
tovoltaic spectrum is governed by the presence of impu
centers and carrier traps, and the onset of the photovo
spectra is very different from that of bulk InSe.

The new possibilities opened by the so-called van
Waals~vdW! epitaxy20,21 may be applied in the preparatio
of new thin film devices based on layered semiconduct
even for large lattice mismatch.22–27 The fact that InSe thin
films prepared by this method show an epitaxial growth w
the c axis perpendicular to the substrate and that InSe
erojunctions on other layered materials are nonreactive
exhibit atomically abrupt interfaces, support the high qua
of these films with respect to those prepared by ot
techniques.28–32

In a previous article we analyzed the structural and p
tovoltaic properties of InSe thin films prepared by vd
epitaxy.33 In that study, films were deposited by usin
crushed InSe single crystal inside a Knudsen cell as so
material. Surface characterization of those films shows
they grow epitaxially with high crystalline quality, on th
GaSe substrate. Additional indium precipitates seem to e
in the thickest films. The film contribution to the photovo
taic spectrum was related to its optical absorption edge. D
to the high concentration of defects in the films, the In
exciton peak is not observed. In any case, the band gap
8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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its temperature dependence appear to be quite close to
of InSe single crystals.

In this article we report on optical and photovolta
properties of InSe thin films on GaSe single crystals, p
pared by vdW epitaxy, using In and Se as source mate
inside two Knudsen cells. In Sec. II we describe the exp
mental setup. The results obtained from the optical and p
tovoltaic measurements are shown in Sec. III. In Sec. IV
discuss the influence of defects on the optical and photo
taic properties of the films and compare them with those
single crystals and films prepared by other methods.

II. EXPERIMENT

The epitaxy of InSe thin films on GaSe was carried o
in a MBE chamber equipped with Knudsen cells and
sample manipulator whose temperature could range f
150 to 900 K. Deposition fluxes were controlled by a qua
microbalance as well as by an ionization gauge moun
behind the sample holder. The base pressure in the gro
and analysis chamber was 2310210mbar. More details of
the system and experimental procedure may be fo
elsewhere.28 The films were deposited on low resistivit
p-GaSe substrates doped with N and Sn.34,35 The substrates
were carefully air cleaved with a razor blade in a plane p
allel to the vdW plane. The thickness of the GaSe substr
was measured to be round to 40mm from their infrared in-
terference fringe pattern. After transfer into the grow
chamber, the substrate was heated to 430 °C for 1 h to
evaporate contaminations from the surface. Source mate
were pure In and Se inside two Al2O3 Knudsen cells. InSe
films were deposited at a nominal rate of 10 Å/min. T
thickness (d) of the films ranged fromd5100 to 1000 nm.

Indium tin oxide ~ITO! and In2O3 films were used as
transparent contacts on the InSe thin films.3,36,37The deposi-
tion of In2O3 layers was carried outin situ in a UHV cham-
ber by reactive evaporation. The substrate temperature
250 °C. ITO layers were deposited by dc reactive sputter
in an Ar1O2 atmosphere from a 95% indium 5% tin cathod
The substrate temperature was 270 °C. The resistivity
In2O3 ~ITO! films was measured to be of the order
1023 V cm.

Low temperature electroreflectance measurements w
carried out in a He closed cycle Leybold–Heraeus cryoge
system. For these measurements, an upper indium grid a
back indium contact were deposited o
In2O3(ITO)/n-InSe/p-GaSe systems by vacuum evapo
tion. The optical source was a halogen burner with 3000
radiation temperature. A Jobin-Ivon THR1000 infrar
monochromator was used in order to obtain the electrorefl
tance spectra. Modulation was introduced by using a
8112A pulse generator at 1 kHz. The maximum voltage a
plitude was 8 V. All devices were illuminated through th
In2O3 ~ITO! layer. The spectra were measured by using
lock-in amplifier and normalized to the reflectance spectra
the devices.

Current–voltage characteristic of the In/In2O3~ITO!/
n-InSe/p-GaSe/In devices was measured under simula
AM2 conditions.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Optical properties

Figure 1 shows the electroreflectance spectrum meas
for several InSe thin films at room temperature~RT! in the
energy range corresponding to the InSe absorption edge
the spectra show a similar shape with a negative lobe
tween two positive ones. Nevertheless, from one sampl
another, the width of the spectra~taken as 2G in Fig. 1! can
change by a factor of 2 and the photon energy of the nega
minimum can differ in 40 meV.

Let us first discuss the origin of the electroreflectan
signal of our devices. In the conditions of our experimen
given the antireflective effect of ITO on the InSe films a
the small reflectivity in the InSe/GaSe interface~due to the
small refractive index difference!, it is clear that the main
contribution to the reflected signal, for photon energies low
than the GaSe band gap, comes from the back metallic c
tact, as shown in the inset of Fig. 2. This scheme also sh
the barrier high (Vn) and its width (wn) in the InSe side of
the devices ~the junction barrier is, obviously, in the
n-InSe/p-GaSe interface!. Taking into account that InSe thin
films prepared on GaSe by vdW epitaxy show a band be
ing of Vn50.4 eV,30 the width of the barrier is expected t
be round town51000 Å, for a donor concentration of 5
31016cm23, or even thinner due to the markedn-type be-
havior of these InSe films.30,31 Therefore, the modulation
field concentrates on the InSe/GaSe interface. Under th
conditions, for photon energies close to the InSe band g
the electroreflectance signal (DR/R) of ITO~In2O3!/
InSe/GaSe/In devices can be expressed as

DR

R
52dDa, ~1!

where Da is the InSe modulated absorption coefficien
Equation~1! implies that electroreflectance measurements
these devices correspond to electroabsorption measurem
by reflection. This is in opposition to that observed in ele

FIG. 1. Electroreflectance spectra measured by reflection at RT in se
ITO/InSe/GaSe/In devices. The thickness of the corresponding InSe epi
is indicated in the figure.
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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troreflectance measurements carried out in ITO/p-InSe single
crystal devices, which mostly reflect modulation of the re
part of the refractive index (Dn).38 In order to check this
hypothesis, we have carried out electroabsorption meas
ments at RT in transmission configuration in
In2O3/InSe/GaSe/In device, in which the thickness of t
InSe thin film is 2500 Å, reproducing the electroreflectan
spectrum measured at this temperature.38

To go further in this idea, we show in Fig. 2Dn andDa
calculated from the absorption coefficient edge of an In
thin film,33 following the Aspnes’ third derivative rule.39 In
this figure, the position of the energy gap (Eg) has been
pointed out. As one can observe, the shape of the calcul
spectrum ofDn clearly differs from that obtained from elec
troreflectance measurements. Nevertheless, the calcu
spectrum ofDa satisfactorily reproduces the behavior of t
experimental spectra~Fig. 1!.

In order to analyze the optical properties of the In
films prepared by vdW epitaxy, we have recorded the e
troreflectance~electroabsorption! spectrum for several InS
thin films in the energy range of the InSe absorption edge
a function of temperature. The behavior observed in th
spectra is similar for all samples here studied. Figure
shows the electroreflectance spectra for a 2000-Å-thick I
thin film device in the temperature range from 300 to 60
At lower temperature the electroreflectance signal tend
vanish for all films. In these spectra the characteristic shif
higher energy of the absorption edge with lowering tempe
ture can be clearly observed. Dotted lines in Fig. 3 indic
the position, at different temperatures, of the lower ene

FIG. 2. Modulated absorption coefficient and refractive index calcula
from the absorption coefficient edge of an InSe thin film of 2500-Å-thick
RT following the Aspnes’ third derivative rule. The inset illustrates the e
perimental configuration of the electroreflectance measurements. The e
diagram of the InSe conduction~CB! and valence~VB! bands is included.
The height (Vn) and the width (wn) of the potential barriers are also ind
cated.
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maximum (Eg2G2), the band gapEg , and the higher en-
ergy minimum (Eg1G1).

Figure 4~a! shows the shift ofEg with temperature as
obtained from the electroreflectance spectra for differ
InSe thin film devices. The values ofEg are referred to that
obtained at RT for each sample@Eg(300 K)51.229, 1.222
and 1.232 eV for devices with a 2000-, 2500- and 6000
thick InSe film, respectively#. As one can see, the shift ofEg

is linear in the temperature range from 150 to 300 K, with
temperature coefficient ofdEg /dT520.3760.02 meV/K.
However, the temperature coefficient ofEg decreases in ab
solute value at temperature lower than 150 K. Figure 4~b!
shows the temperature dependence of both half widthG1

andG2. The behavior of both half widths is different from
each other. The half widthG1 behavior is similar for all InSe

d
t
-
rgy

FIG. 3. Electroreflectance spectra measured in an ITO/InSe/GaSe/In d
with a 2000-Å-thick InSe epilayer, in the temperature range from 300 to
K. The temperature evolution ofEg , Eg1G1 and Eg2G2 is followed in
the figure by dotted lines.

FIG. 4. ~a! Temperature dependence of the band gap obtained for diffe
ITO/InSe/GaSe/In devices as obtained from electroreflectance mea
ments. The thickness of the corresponding InSe epilayer is indicated in
figure. The solid line is a fit of the electron–phonon model to the exp
mental data.~b! Temperature dependence ofG1 and G2. Symbols follow
the same meaning as that in~a!. Solid line corresponds to temperature d
pendence of the half width of the excitonic peak measured in InSe si
crystal.
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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films measured, decreasing monotonously with temperat
Nevertheless, the half widthG2 behavior shows a larger dis
persion among samples.

Camasselet al.40 studied the optical properties of InS
single crystal through absorption coefficient measureme
These authors observed a linear dependence ofEg with tem-
perature between 300 and 150 K, with a temperature co
cient of dEg /dT520.37 meV/K. At temperatures lowe
than 150 K the band gap tended to a constant value
Eg(0)51.352 eV. In that work, the temperature depende
of the band gap was analyzed and reproduced conside
the interaction of electrons at the bottom of the conduct
band with 14.5 meV optical phonons. In our films, the o
served temperature dependence of the band gap@Fig. 4~a!#
suggests that electron–phonon interaction is also respon
for this behavior. The solid line in Fig. 4~a! corresponds to
the expected band gap temperature dependence determ
by the 14.5 meV optical phonon,40 with Eg(0)51.317
60.003 eV andB518.160.2 meV1/2 ~B is a normalization
constant defined in Ref. 40!. We have obtained a good agre
ment with experimental results, which indicates that the
trinsic properties of these epilayers are those of InSe sin
crystal.

With regard to the width of the optical transition, th
different behavior observed betweenG1 andG2 can be re-
lated to the fact that the high-energy side of the electrorefl
tance spectra corresponds to band to band transitions, m
fied by the continuum of the electron-hole interactio
Opposite to this, the low-energy side of the spectra is de
mined by the density of states tail, quite more sensitive
defect presence. These arguments are supported by th
havior exhibited byG1. In Fig. 4~b! we have included the
temperature dependence of the Lorentzian half width at
maximum of the excitonic peak obtained from absorpt
coefficient measurements in InSe single crystals@solid line in
Fig. 4~b!#.40 As one can observe, this curve exhibits a simi
dependence to that obtained forG1 from electroreflectance
measurements in InSe thin films prepared by vdW epita
This fact suggests that, despite the presence of defects
reduces the lifetime of exciton in these thin films, the def
concentration is low enough to allow observing the phon
contribution to the determination of the width of the optic
transition. In this way, the temperature dependence ofG1

could be interpreted as the intrinsic contribution, due to
tical phonons, plus a nearly constant term of 10–15 meV
to defect contribution. The defect contribution is specia
effective in the low-energy side of the electroreflectan
spectra, in which exciton peak is usually observed. For
reason, it is not observable even at low temperature.

B. Current–voltage characteristic and solar efficiency

Photovoltaic spectra of the In2O3/InSe/GaSe:N/In de-
vices will not be discussed here as they are very simila
those reported in Ref. 33. Figure 5 shows theI (V) charac-
teristic of one of these devices, with a 2500-Å-thick In
film, in the dark and under simulated AM2 conditions. W
have also included itsI (V) characteristic under AM2 condi
Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject to AI
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tions filtering the light of wavelength shorter than 680 nm,
order to eliminate the contribution of the GaSe substrate
the photocurrent.

Table I shows the photocurrent density (JL) and the pho-
tovoltage (Voc) values obtained ofI (V) characteristic mea-
surements in different In2O3~ITO!/InSe/GaSe:N,Sn/In de
vices. These devices give photovoltages ofVoc

50.2– 0.3 eV and photocurrents up toJL53 mA/cm2, which
are considerably higher than those obtained of InSe
films prepared by using one crucible.38 The filling factor~FF!
is of the order of 0.2–0.4, which implies that there is a co
siderable loss of photocurrent in these devices as a resu
their large series resistance. Table I also shows the sola
ficiency values~h! obtained of these devices, which a
lower thanh50.6%. Nevertheless, these results can be

FIG. 5. I (V) characteristic under dark and simulated AM2 conditions of
ITO/InSe/GaSe/In device with a 2500-Å-thick InSe epilayer, measured
RT. The I (V) characteristic measured under AM2 conditions filtering t
GaSe substrate contribution is also included. The inset showsJL of several
ITO/InSe/GaSe/In devices measured under AM2 conditions~closed circles!.
Solid lines correspond to maximum photocurrent density calculated for
ferent values of diffusion length of minority carrier. Curve 1 corresponds
Lp@d. Curves from 2–5 correspond toLp50.4, 0.2, 0.1, and 0.05mm,
respectively.

TABLE I. Efficiency parameters obtained for several InSe thin film so
cells.

d ~Å! Voc ~V! JL ~mA/cm2! FF h ~%!

1200 0.220 1.93 0.30 0.36
2000 0.327 2.03 0.20 0.39
2200 0.173 0.69 0.20 0.06
2500 0.286 2.86 0.20 0.40
3100 0.168 0.27 0.25 0.03
3600 0.281 1.53 0.30 0.36
4150 0.181 0.68 0.15 0.05
6000 0.295 0.10 0.40 0.03

10 000 0.334 3.14 0.20 0.59
P license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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plained taking into account that the main contribution to ph
tocurrent comes from then-side of the InSe/GaSe hetero
junction, as one can see inI (V) characteristic measuremen
filtering the GaSe contribution~Fig. 5!.

Under the assumption that photocurrent is mainly gen
ated in the InSe epilayer, one can estimate the maxim
photocurrent generated in these devices. For such thin la
even at 1 eV above the band gap the product of the I
absorption coefficient~a! and the InSe epilayer thickness (d)
would be lower than 0.25. Therefore, the photocurrent d
sity can be expressed as41

JL'q~12R!Lp tanhS d

Lp
D E

Eg

`

F0~E!a~E!dE, ~2!

whereq is the electron charge,Lp is the diffusion length of
minority carriers, andF0(E) is the photon flux density. The
integral in Eq.~2! has been numerically evaluated. The ins
of Fig. 5 shows the photocurrent measured
In2O3~ITO!/InSe/GaSe:N,Sn/In devices with InSe films
different thickness, under illumination. We have also
cluded the curves calculated through Eq.~2! for different
values ofLp ~solid lines in this inset!. As one can observe
the value of photocurrent obtained in some of the thin
InSe thin film devices is close to the maximum one~curve
1!. On the contrary, photocurrent shows lower values
thicker InSe thin film devices. These facts suggest that
diffusion length of minority carriers is clearly lower than th
InSe thin film thickness in these devices, coherently with
fact that the defect presence is more pronounced in thic
InSe films. In these films the value ofLp is of the order of
Lp50.05mm, being of the order ofLp50.2mm in those
with lower defect concentration.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have prepared InSe thin films on GaSe substrate
vdW epitaxy from independent In and Se sources. The us
two crucibles in the growth process results in InSe thin fil
with physical properties closer to InSe single crystal th
those prepared by using one single InSe source.

Electroabsorption measurements by reflection as a fu
tion of temperature reflect the behavior of the direct opti
transition. These measurements allowed us to analyze
temperature dependence of the band gap and the width o
optical transition. The temperature dependence of band
has been analyzed in the frame of a model that inclu
electron–phonon interaction. As in InSe single crystal,
phonon involved in this interaction is the 14.5 meV homop
lar phonon. The temperature dependence of the width
transition shows a similar behavior to that observed in In
single crystal, decreasing monotonously with temperatur

I (V) characteristics of In2O3~ITO!/InSe/GaSe:N,Sn/In
devices have been analyzed. The photocurrent density
photovoltage of the best devices reach values ofJL

53 mA/cm2 andVoc50.3 V, respectively. The solar conve
sion efficiency of these devices is lower thanh50.6%. The
high concentration of defects reduces the diffusion length
minority carriers down to values round toLp50.2mm.
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